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in the mid-1800s and around the
turn of the last century. Although
in both previous cases devil
numbers rapidly recovered, this is
the first population crash since
the introduction of foxes to
Tasmania, and the concern is that
the foxes will occupy the devil’s
niche and make a recovery much
harder. This, of course, has
serious implications for other
native species. 
Tasmanian devils are mainly
scavengers and they clean up the
environment by ridding it of
rotting carcasses. This also has
the happy effect of limiting the
food supply for foxes, whose
numbers are lower in devil-
populated areas than elsewhere.
The worry is that, if devil numbers
drop significantly, fox numbers
will rise leaving other marsupials
vulnerable to predation and
making it difficult for Tasmanian
devils to make a comeback.
The rapid spread of DFTD, the
high mortality in affected
populations, and a lack of genetic
diversity among devils mean
there is some urgency to develop
strategies to save Tasmanian
devils from possible extinction.
The management strategy has
three main focuses: to define the
disease and develop a diagnostic
test; to monitor wild populations
to track the spread and impact of
the disease; and to try to stop the
spread of the disease, and
establish disease-free
populations. This is not as easy
as one might think.
There is no way to identify
infected animals before they
show symptoms; researchers
don’t even know what the blood
profile of a healthy devil is, much
less what to look for that might
be specific for DFTD. 
And, although it appears to be
infectious, the truth is the
mechanism of transmission is still
unknown. No other species show
signs of the disease, not even the
devil’s closest relative the Eastern
quoll, but they could still be
reservoirs for the infectious
agent. Interestingly, only animals
over two years old normally get
the disease (a few one-year-old
animals have been affected) and
this has been exploited to
establish two ‘insurance
populations’. Young leave their
mothers and disperse in
February/March of each year and
up to 60 per cent of them will not
survive. This year, two ‘insurance
populations’ were established
from young collected during this
dispersal. Because of the low
genetic diversity, only twenty five
animals were required to
represent the population, and
these were collected from the two
genetically distinct populations
on the east and west coasts of
Tasmania. They are housed away
from wild devil populations, under
tight quarantine and close
observation, and when they reach
two years of age if they are still
disease free they will probably be
moved to the mainland to be used
in captive breeding programs.
This, too, is not straightforward.
Devils don’t breed well in
captivity, have small litters, and
typically only breed four times in
their six year lifespan.
In conjunction with this, trials
are underway to determine
whether culling affected animals
is effective in preventing the
spread of DFTD and a major
effort is being made to define and
diagnose the disease prior to the
onset of symptoms. The recent
discovery that the latency period
can be as long as ten months
makes this particularly important.
It is hoped that, in combination,
these strategies will save the
Tasmanian devil.
Known to aboriginals as
tardiba, devils give the
appearance of scrappy,
aggressive, threatening little
animals, making loud shrieking
noises and gaping to show off
their teeth, but this is mostly bluff
and they pose no risk to humans.
An icon of Tasmania, the symbol
of the Tasmanian National Parks
and Wildlife Service, and integral
to the ecology of Tasmania, these
endearingly unattractive
marsupials will be sorely missed
if DFTD is not quickly brought
under control.
An Australian appreciation of
its unique marsupial fauna has
kicked in with the devil and many
hope this will be a success.
Hannah Robertson is at the University
of Melbourne.
With US neo-conservatives
selectively choosing species they
believe mark the hand of a
creator in design, many
researchers are delighting in
species that are far more bizarre,
and perfect champions of the
sheer power of Darwin’s natural
selection.
Such researchers will welcome
a new book, Extreme Nature by
Mark Carwardine, which highlights
the limits of the bizarre.
Divided into four sections —
extreme growth, extreme
abilities, extreme movement and
extreme families — the book
aims to catalogue some of the
planet’s most extraordinary
organisms.
One of the largest and least-
known organisms to feature is
the colossal squid, a mysterious
and even less well-known, but
larger, relative of the giant squid.
There have only ever been a
handful of specimens of the
squid recovered: mostly from the
stomachs of sperm whales.
The squid has been known
since 1925 from these early
remains but no one has paid very
much attention to it. But a
recently caught specimen from
the Ross Sea in Antarctica has
rekindled interest.
Carwardine believes the
organism has the largest known
eyes, recorded at 60 cm in
diameter. The species is a
formidable predator that hunts in
the depths of the coldest oceans,
but as so few specimens have
been examined so far, exactly
how it uses its large protruding
eyes is not known.
But it can light up its
surroundings by glowing,
suggesting that it is able to focus
its eyes on fast-moving prey,
such as the large Patagonian
toothfish, which the recent intact
specimen, an immature female,
was eating when caught by
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A new book highlights the
extreme lengths to which some
animals have evolved under the
pressure of natural selection.
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fishermen. This specimen
weighed 150 kg and was, with its
tentacles stretched out nearly 5.4
metres long with a mantle up to
2.5 metres long. But the species
is thought to grow up to 15
metres with a mantle up to 4
meters. Unlike the giant squid, it
has a physiology that suggests it
can move quickly using a large
muscular fin and catch prey
using up to 25 swivelling hooks
on clubs at the ends of its two
extended tentacles. It also has a
huge, parrot-like beak, making it
one of the most fearsome
predators in the sea.
Many sperm whales carry scars
on their backs believed to be
caused by the hooks of colossal
squid. The squid are thought to
be a major prey item for Antarctic
sperm whales feeding in the
Southern Ocean.
And recent work has revealed
the first video footage of its
relative the giant squid, another
elusive and extraordinary
creature of the deep oceans.
Noting the favoured locations
of sperm whales, also a predator
of these squid, the team used
baited lines descending to 900
metres. At this depth, there is no
natural light but the team of
Japanese researchers were able
to film a giant squid attacking the
bait. “I think it is wonderful that
we have finally got a picture of a
living giant squid,” said Richard
Ellis, a research associate at the
American Museum of Natural
History in New York. “I thought it
would be only a matter of time
before someone got images of
Architeuthis,” he said. “After all,
it’s not an endangered species,
not even all that rare, and it’s one
of the largest invertebrates.”
The striking picture of the
model of the colossal squid with
its enormous eyes, which
appears in the new book, is a
sharp reminder of the powers of
natural selection operating in
environments we can hardly
comprehend occupied by so
many quite extraordinary
creatures.
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Eyes right: A new book, Extreme Nature, describes some of the planet’s most extra-
ordinary creatures such as the colossal  squid, model shown here, based on the first
intact specimen recovered two years ago.
